Hospital Access App
Improving the patient experience begins before they ever
walk through the door. With a Hospital Access mobile app, you
have the opportunity to reduce anxiety, improve accessibility
and patient outcomes, and maximize internal resources while
increasing scores and reinforcing your brand to patients,
families, and visitors.
A range of functionality engages users at every stage of the patient journey,
building a relationship and establishing loyalty and continuity.
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On Arrival

With streamlined
information and
wayfinding resources,
you can reduce
frustration for patients as well as the number of dedicated
hospital access personnel required.
•
•
•
•

Easy directions from any starting point
Locate parking options based on proximity or availability
Navigate directly to the destination easily
Check in quickly with fewer forms and delays

2 While there
Optimize time spent in your facility with helpful and
relevant information to improve patient experience,
satisfaction, and HCAHPS scores, and create
opportunities to direct complaints constructively
• Complement signage or alleviate problem
areas
• Navigate to anywhere, from anywhere
• Highlight local amenities and activities
• Provide guidance vital for longer stays or
frequent visits

Loss of the lifetime
household healthcare
expenditure is estimated
to be more than $1.5
million for hospitals.
Morrisey,
Physician’s Weekly
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Between visits

Keep your patients engaged with their healthcare outcomes
while reducing calls between visits, saving staff time and
ensuring clear, consistent communication.
• Monitor and track test results
• Follow up with the doctor
conveniently
• View, manage and pay bill
Higher patient satisfaction
• Track and refill
was associated with
prescriptions
higher overall health care
and prescription drug
expenditures.
Fenton et al, JAMA, 2012
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Next visit

Decrease delays and lost revenue due to late or cancelled
appointments and direct urgent visits appropriately
• See next appointment and receive reminders
• Identify location and get directions with navigation
• Explore facilities and see live-streaming wait times
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Follow-up and whole patient health

Improve care coordination and transition management by
prescribing procedure- or condition-specific apps.
• Pre-op/post-op app to track preparatory and
recuperative requirements
• Chronic condition tracker for treatment adherence and
population health management
• ER/Urgent care app to highlight closest locations, wait
times, and online check-in

About the MobileSmith Platform
MobileSmith is a rapid, code-free mobile app development
platform for enterprises. We are the #1 provider of branded
hospital apps in the U.S. Using our platform and prebuilt Blueprints, we can use agile methodology to rapidly
prototype, polish, and deploy your customized app. You can
continue to use the platform to manage and update your app
– no coding required!

Interested in launching your own branded Hospital Access app?
We offer meaningful incentives to partners who agree to publish a case study following
the successful deployment of your app. Get in touch today!

pilot@mobilesmith.com
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